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Broadway Musical Scripts The Musical
BROOKLYN, THE MUSICAL, now being staged at Porthouse Theatre, on the grounds of Blossom Center, premiered on Broadway in October, 2004 and ran for 284 performances. Though the run wasn't long, and ...
BWW Review: BROOKLYN, THE MUSICAL at Porthouse/Kent State
Skyline Theatre Company, Bergen County's most established professional theatre company, is seeking unproduced and original script submissions for consideration for its March 2022 production of a new ...
Skyline Theatre Company Seeks New Musical Scripts
Broadway falls short in telling gender-diverse stories, but trans theater-makers see that changing when they get seats at important tables.
Trans, nonbinary musical theater pros make 'a place' for their work that Broadway hasn't
Strong, 37, plays Melissa, one half of an on-the-rocks couple ... is lovingly crafted on sound stages to recall that familiar MGM musical look of old. “It felt like getting to play in the best ...
Saturday Night Live’s Cecily Strong on Schmigadoon!: ‘Musicals are the cockroaches of cinema’
Steve H. Broadnax III, who directed the 2019 production of "Native Gardens" at the Arkansas Repertory Theatre, is taking on another Rep project: "Marie & Rosetta" by George Brant, opening tonight in a ...
THEATER: ‘Marie & Rosetta’ premieres tonight as Rep’s first ’21 outdoor performance
Disney on Broadway has announced a four-show "Live at the New Am" benefit concert for The Actors Fund to help entertainers who have been left out of work due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Disney on Broadway announces 4-show benefit for The Actors Fund
The perfect demo for this project turned out to be musical. Click past the break to see The Smith Corona perform “The Typewriter Symphony”, by Leroy Anderson. This may be the first time this ...
Typewriter Types, Plays Music
It's about time that Hank Williams Jr. is playing. The legendary country music outlaw will perform Sept. 25 at Mechanics Bank Arena.
Hank Williams Jr. to play Mechanics Bank Arena on Sept. 25
For folks who have wondered if actors have been able keep up their form during the pandemic, Michael Gruber has an answer. In "The Music Man," which reopened over the weekend after a 15-month ...
'Music Man' reopens at Chanhassen as a celebration of life
It’s curtains-up on Broadway, after more than 15 months in the dark. About three dozen musicals and plays have announced opening dates in 2021. The majority of theaters will reopen after Labor ...
Broadway Reopens in NYC: When Will Your Favorite Show Return to the Theater?
With Frisell's music there is often a sense of shadow play, where pretty melodies and altogether darker tonalities are two sides of the same coin. This emotive ambiguity is one of the cornerstones of ...
Unscientific Italians: Play The Music Of Bill Frisell Vol. 1
In addition to the Haverland Carter Broadway in New Mexico Series, Popejoy will also feature 17 other events that include comedy, music, dance and theater. The season includes a returning favorite ...
Popejoy’s 2017-2018 season includes Broadway plays, music, comedy, dance
The 15-year-old plays five instruments - banjo ... Caitríona said: "I haven't seen any of my friends who play music in sessions for so long and I can't wait to see them again, it will be great ...
'I play all the instruments in my Irish music band'
All summer Plays-in-the-Park performances ... will feature a wide "variety of genre-defining music from established and emerging artists to Broadway-caliber shows." "And as we continue to help ...
Outdoor Plays, Music Series Returns To Middlesex Co. This Summer
Classics like “Song of the South,” “Roll On (18 Wheeler)” and “Mountain Music” were conspicuously absent. Maybe there was an intention to play them, as Gentry was holding up two ...
Alabama plays the hits — but not the best of — at its Moorhead concert
Nicholson still plays one of Beesley ... connection with the drumming, with music,” Nicholson said. “Drumming was important to Gordon. He knew what to play during the verse, the chorus ...
'The music community lost a family member': Officer Gordon Beesley played in notable bands
The story of poor young artists living in New York's Alphabet City during the height of the AIDS crisis is the foundation for the rock opera "Rent," the Broadway blockbuster that won the Pulitzer ...
Mandeville theater plans seven plays for 2021-22 season, featuring music, murder and mayhem
With the lifting of state health orders earlier this month, in addition to encouraging trends in coronavirus numbers and vaccination rates, many music, theater, visual-arts, literary and movie ...
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